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Summary 

Pilot transfer arrangements (PTA) used by maritime pilots to board and disembark ships are marked 
as critical operations. They are regulated by an interrelated system of regulations, recommendations, 
industry standards, and procedures prescribed to ensure the compliance and safety of PTA utilization. 
The standards for pilot transfer arrangements are defined by the International Convention for the 
Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) regulation V/23, guidelines of the International Maritime Organization 
(IMO) Resolution A.1045(27), the International Safety Management (ISM) Code procedure and 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO), in particular ISO 799:2019 standard, as a non-
mandatory recommendation. However, besides the strict legal background and determined set of 
rules, there are still deficiencies in the required procedures. It is especially visible in terms of the 
rigging and safe use of the ladder resulting in the violation of safety standards and possibly human 
health consequences. This paper aims to analyze the discrepancy between the regulations and 
guidelines regarding the pilot ladder safety at embarking/disembarking activities. It is performed by 
summarizing the critical points of the relevant documentation and indicating the principal 
suggestions for improvement. Following the pilots’ best practice and experience, the results of the 
paper highlight regulatory policy ambiguous patterns that are needed to be clarified and harmonized. 
There is a need to eliminate non-compliant procedures and arrangements used to contribute to pilot 
safety as the primary obligation. 

Keywords: maritime pilot, pilot transfer arrangements (PTA), pilot ladder, regulations, safety standards 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Maritime pilots are indispensable subjects in reaching efficiency and productivity of a port system. They act 
as a critical point in ensuring the safe navigation and environmental protection of a vessel in her approach to 
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the port area [1]. As the critical navigation stage comprises the first and last leg of the voyage, in most cases 
these phases include the use of maritime pilots [2]. The provision of pilotage services can be considered as 
dualistic function, one related to securing the private interest of a shipping company in providing a special 
service, and other by contributing to the public interest in prevention of potential major damage and 
maritime accident [3]. Pilotage service relates to providing assistance to ship’s master in maneuvering the 
ship and reaching the designated berth [4]. Due to the constant increase in volume of seaborne trade [5], 
there is a strong need to engage a professional representative which is familiar with local conditions when 
navigating into or out of the port. This includes providing safe navigation and collaboration between 
relevant stakeholders, as port authority, tug and mooring service, and other subjects. Maritime pilotage is 
usually compulsory service in majority of ports in the world [4], facilitating the transition through the safety-
critical section of navigation in congested routes where high possibility of collision and grounding risks occur 
[6]. The constant development changes in technical and technological aspect of shipping has created the 
pilot service environment more demanding and complex [7]. As indicated by some studies [8], the presence 
of pilot on board mitigates the risk of an accident. Also, Akten [9] empirically confirmed the key function of 
pilotage in reducing marine accidents in constrained waters. 

Extensive regulatory framework regulates the operational and organizational arrangements of 
piloting service mainly provided by International Maritime Organization (IMO). It focuses heavily on two 
important operational aspects of pilotage service, pilot transferring arrangements [10] and the safety of pilot 
boarding arrangements [11]. These provisions are integrated in the International Standard for Maritime Pilot 
Organizations [12]. Considering the significant contribution of a pilot in providing safe and efficient 
operation of vessel in the port area, ensuring their own safety closely relates to the vessel’s safe approach to 
the port [13]. It is mainly reflected in the phase of boarding and disembarking of vessels at sea which is 
determined as a perilous activity undertaken by maritime pilots [14]. This process includes the application of 
pilot transferring arrangements according to the set organizational and technical requirements. The number 
of pilotage services has surpassed one million of operation across Europe per year [15], which potentially 
increases the incident rate and requires strict and clear application of regulatory procedures. Despite being 
studied in other important functional areas, the comprehensive regulatory framework and already 
established safety standards only a limited number of research and statistics on the safety and compliance of 
pilot transfer arrangements have been found. The importance of performing the research on PTA lies in the 
high volume of non-compliant transfer arrangements identified throughout the industry [16]. This rises the 
safety concerns of pilot operations, especially while boarding and landing vessels.  

The purpose of this study is to compare the interrelated system of regulations, recommendations, 
industry standards, and procedures prescribed to ensure compliance and safety of pilot ladder utilization 
with pilot best practices and statistics to determine the ratio of non-compliant transfer arrangements in 
operation. As for the sources of literature study, the pilotage studies from relevant organizations and 
associations were used along with the regulatory documentation, scientific literature and reports concerning 
pilot ladder arrangements. The standards for pilot transfer arrangements are defined by the SOLAS 
regulation V/23, IMO guidelines Resolution A.1045 (27), the ISM Code procedure and ISO standard, in 
particular ISO 799:2019 standard, as a non-mandatory recommendation. The main objective of this research 
is to highlight the discrepancy and inconsistency within the regulatory framework concerning PTA and 
indicate high volume of non-complied arrangements on vessels. These provisions act as a critical point in the 
establishment of safe environment of pilot operations on vessels, so the necessity to eliminate the violation 
of safety standards and possibly human health consequences is of utmost importance.  

 

2. ANALYSIS OF REGULATORY FRAMEWORK DEFINING PTA  

PTA as a holistic system can be defined as a chain of individual regulatory components, aiming to ensure 
pilot safety during embarkation and disembarkation activities. From the safety perspective, the legislative 
regulating PTA consist of SOLAS regulation and IMO guidelines as a mandatory requirements, ISO standard 
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which is seen as the good practice for ships and has a non-mandatory requirement, and ISM Code procedure. 
The chain-like system implies a supervising role of public and private entities on different parts of legal and 
safety framework considering pilot ladders. The main regulations dealing with PTA are shown in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1 Interrelated system of individual regulatory components concerning PTA arrangements 

Source: Broers, 2021a [17] 

 

The use of pilot transfer arrangements were firstly prescribed by SOLAS regulation V/23 where four 
fundamental components were highlighted: requirements for pilot boarding arrangements, responsibilities 
for ship's personnel in rigging pilot transfer equipment, requirements for associated equipment and 
requirements for clear access and lighting [18]. The main outcomes of the SOLAS convention, considering 
PTA, are provided in Table 1. 

Table 1 SOLAS provisions regarding PTA 

SOLAS MAIN OUTCOMES ON PTA 

Requirements for pilot 
boarding 
arrangements 

- efficiently fulfill the purpose of pilot embarking and disembarking safely,  
- keep the PTA clean, maintained, stowed and regularly inspected,  
- used solely for the embarkation and disembarkation of personnel,  
- accommodation ladder shall be used in conjunction with the pilot ladder, whenever the distance 
from the surface of the water to the point of access to the ship is more than 9 m. 

Responsibilities for 
ship's personnel in 
rigging pilot transfer 
equipment 

- the rigging of PTA and embarkation of pilot should be supervised by responsible officer, having 
communication with bridge, 
- the responsible officer will arrange for the escort of the pilot a safe route to and from the  bridge, 
- personnel shall be instructed of the safe procedures to be adopted, and the equipment shall be 
tested prior to use 

Requirements for 
associated equipment 

- two man-ropes of not less than 28 mm and not more than 32 mm in diameter, 
- a lifebuoy equipped with a self-igniting light, 
- a heaving line  when required, 
- stanchions and bulwark ladders adequate lighting to illuminate the transfer arrangements over-side, 
and the position on deck where a person embarks or disembarks. 

Source: SOLAS, 2012 [18] 

 

The SOLAS convention also indicates the importance of certification, marking, and record-keeping 
providing the requirement to enable the pilot to embark and disembark safely on either side of the ship. 
There are basically several arrangements used for efficient pilot transfer on vessels which are used in diverse 
conditions prescribed by regulations, including the use of the single pilot ladder, combination ladder, 
trapdoor arrangement as a special kind of combination ladder and the use of pilot ladder winch reels. All 
these arrangements are based on the use of pilot ladder as a tool so the purpose of regulative 
documentation should strive to ensure that the pilot ladders are rigged, used, maintained and handled in a 
safe and professional manner [19]. The use of a pilot ladder is the safest and efficient method to board ships 
at sea, and often without alternative, except when helicopter is used for the pilot transfer [20]. The SOLAS 
Convention defines the conditions and guidelines for rigging the single pilot ladder and accommodation 
ladder (i.e. a combination arrangement). These requirements are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2 Requirements for single pilot ladder and accommodation ladder according to the regulation V/23 of 
SOLAS Convention 

SINGLE PILOT LADDER COMBINATION ARRANGEMENT 

- climb of not less than 1,5 m and not more than 9 m above 
the surface of the water - the accommodation ladder shall be sited leading aft 

- clear of any possible discharges from the ship - means to secure the lower platform of the accommodation 
ladder firmly to the ship’s side 

- placed within the parallel body length of the ship; within the 
mid-ship half length of the ship 

- the lower end of the accommodation ladder should be within the 
parallel body length of the ship; within the mid-ship half length 

- each step must rest firmly against the ship’s side - the lower end of the accommodation ladder should be clear of all 
discharges 

- the single length of pilot ladder is capable of reaching the 
water and allowance is made for all conditions of loading and 
trim of the ship, and for an adverse list of 15° 

- means to secure the pilot ladder and manropes to the ship’s side 
at a point of nominally 1,5 m above the bottom platform of the 
accommodation ladder 
- when there is a trapdoor in the bottom platform, the pilot ladder 
and man ropes shall be rigged through the trapdoor  extending 
above the platform to the height of the handrail 

Source: SOLAS, 2012 [18] 

 

Regarding the requirements for the adequate access to the ship’s deck, the SOLAS regulation V/23 
prescribes the existence of safe, convenient and unobstructed passage between the head of the pilot ladder 
(or accommodation ladder) and the ship’s deck, adequate handholds in the case of using a gateway in the 
rails or bulwark, two handhold stanchions rigidly secured to the ship’s structure at or near their bases and at 
higher points when bulwark ladder is used, and the obligation to securely attached bulwark ladder to the 
ship to prevent overturning [18]. All the provisions of regulation V/23 of SOLAS Convention were considered 
in the adoption of IMO Resolution A.1045 (27) in 2011 [21], which provided a detailed overview of 
recommendations on pilot transfer arrangements. The resolution set the minimum standard on the 
arrangement of a pilot ladders and specified the requirements of an individual structural element of the 
equipment used. The main findings of IMO resolution on pilot ladders and accommodation ladders are 
presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 Main guidelines of IMO resolution A.1045 (27) on pilot and accommodation ladders 

IMO SECTIONS RECCOMENDATIONS 

Pilot ladders 

Positon and 
construction 

- securing  strong  points,  shackles  and  securing  ropes  should  be  at  least  as  
strong as the side ropes 
 
Steps:  
- made in one piece, free of knots; four lowest steps may be of rubber; non-slip 
surface; specifications on dimensions; secured to remain horizontal 
- no more than two replacement steps, 
- pilot  ladders  with  more  than  five  steps  should  have  spreader (adequate 
dimensions), 
- the  lowest  spreader  step  should  be  the  fifth  step form the bottom, 
- retrieval line should be fastened at  or  above  the  last  spreader  step  and  should  
lead  forward 
- permanent marking throughout the length of the ladder 

Ropes 

- side  ropes  should  consist  of  two  uncovered  ropes  not  less    than  18  mm  in  
diameter  on  each  side, 
- should  be  continuous,  with  no  joints  and  have  a  breaking  strength  of  at  
least  24  KN  per  side  rope, 
- continuous  length  of  rope,  made  of  manila  or  other  material, 
- secured together both above and below each step with a  mechanical  clamping  
device or  seizing  method  with  step  fixtures  (chocks  or  widgets) 

Accommodation ladders 

- length: angle of slope does not exceed 45°, 
- lower platform should  be  in  a  horizontal  position, secured to the ship's side 
when in use, and positioned minimum of 5 m above sea level, 
- the ladder and platform should be equipped on both sides with stanchions and 
rigid handrails, 
- the pilot ladder should be rigged immediately adjacent to the lower platform of 
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the accommodation  ladder  and  the  upper  end  should  extend  at  least  2  m  
above  the  lower  platform 
- the horizontal distance between the pilot ladder and the lower platform should be 
between 0.1 and 0.2 m, 
- if  a  trapdoor  is  fitted  in  the  lower  platform  to  allow  access  from  and  to  the  
pilot  ladder, the aperture should not be less than 750 mm x 750 mm., 
- the trapdoor should open upwards and be properly secured, and the  pilot  ladder  
should  extend  above  the  lower  platform  to  the  height  of  the  handrail and 
remain in alignment with and against the ship's side. 

Source: IMO, 2011 [21] 

 

The remaining sections of IMO resolution specifies guidelines on the use of mechanical pilot hoists, 
recommendations on accessing to the ship’s deck and safe approach of the pilot boat, with the provisions of 
the procedures when installing the pilot ladder winch reels for pilot transfer activities. When accessing the 
ship’s deck there is a requirement to ensure safe, convenient and unobstructed passage to pilots by 
providing adequate handholds at the point of embarking and disembarking from the ship, regardless of the 
means for the access which include a gateway in the rails or bulwark and bulwark ladder [21]. Both the SOLAS 
and IMO resolution indicate the obligation of pilot ladder certification, referring to the ISO standardization in 
the document text, in particular ISO 799:2019. This document further specifies the requirements for the pilot 
ladders when used for safe pilot transfer against a vertical portion of the hull of the ship [22]. As the pilot 
ladders are part of the safety equipment onboard cargo ships over 500 GT, and are mentioned in the cargo 
ship safety equipment certificate, they should be inspected before every use and on regular basis based on 
the ship maintenance system (SMS), under the governing ISM code certification [23]. It should be 
emphasized that all the provisions of different regulations are in certain way interconnected, creating a 
regulative system of specific set of rules, recommendations, and guidelines.  

 

3. EMPIRICAL AND THEORETICAL EVIDENCE OF QUESTIONABLE APPLICATION OF 
SAFETY STANDARDS AND NON-COMPLIANT PTA 

3.1. Empirical analysis of PTA deficiencies 

Despite the precise and strict regulatory framework and predefined set of rules, to verify the productivity of 
the legal provisions application it is needed to evaluate individual inspection reports and statistics on 
different violations and deficiencies of pilot transfer arrangements. There are no official statistics from 
relevant bodies considering the ratio of non-compliant PTA. These circumstances surely contribute to the 
uncertainty of compliance and actions performed to enhance safety on ships during pilot’s boarding and 
disembarking of vessels at sea. Very few analysis have been performed continuously on a yearly basis, among 
which the research conducted by International Maritime Pilot Association (IMPA) is considered as the most 
relevant and comprehensive. The study of IMPA is based on the contribution of numerous pilot 
organizations, and can be considered representative and indicative to provide general conclusions on the 
subject. There are four main research categories included in the study, participants, vessel type, compliance 
by means of transfer and non-compliance by type of defect. During the years the safety campaign evolved, 
contributing with more than 6,000 reports in 2020, a generated increase of 236%. The reasons of the 
exponential increase can be found primarily in intensifying activities of South American pilots, in terms of 
significant growth of percentage rate of returned observations. Table 4. shows the total number of reports 
for each geographical area with accompanied percentage change among the analyzed years.  
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Table 4 Number reports regarding PTA on vessels based on the geographical area in the period 2016-2020 

NUMBER OF REPORTS 

Region 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Percentage 2020/2019 Percentage 2020/2016 
Africa 25 55 100 43 173 402% 692% 
Asia & Oceania 420 515 810 886 912 103% 217% 
Europe 1.636 1.228 1.679 1.743 1.718 99% 105% 
Middle East 0 0 79 4 31 775% / 
North America 127 160 371 209 415 199% 327% 
South America 501 901 1300 1.340 3.145 235% 628% 
TOTAL 2.709 2.919 4.339 4.225 6.394 151% 236% 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

Besides the number of returned reports on the different geographical region basis, an indicator of 
non-compliant pilot ladders in use outlines the foundation for the evaluation of applied regulatory 
amendments on vessels considering pilot transfer arrangements. The overall trend percentage for the 
analyzed period (2016-2020) has a descending character, where the use of non-compliant pilot ladders has 
decreased from 18% in 2016 to 12% in 2020. However, due to the growth of returned reports, the absolute 
value of non-compliant PTA in use has increased by almost two times. In accordance with the data provided 
in Figure 2, there has been noted a high percentage variation of non-compliant PTA in the Middle East and 
Africa and a strong decrease in South American region.  

 

Figure 2 Percentage of non-compliant pilot ladders by region in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

When analyzing the level of PTA deficiencies it is necessary to determine the percentage of the 
returns e.g. non-complacencies found of all the surveys performed by the criterion of the ship type. It enables 
to draw conclusions on the change of technical measures implementation to increase pilot safety when 
performing extremely hazardous undertaking of embarking and disembarking of ship. Table 5. shows the 
percentage of non-compliant vessels on which deficiencies were found by ship type.  
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Table 5 Percentage of non-compliant surveyed vessels by ship type in the period 2016-2020 

PERCENTAGE OF NON-COMPLIANBY SHIP TYPE (%) 

SHIP TYPE 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

General cargo 22 17 16 12 14 
Oil tanker 14 17 12 14 9 
RO-RO 18 16 9 13 13 
Passenger ship 12 11 11 6 21 
Containership 17 14 12 10 12 
Gas tanker 11 13 7 11 13 
Reefer ship 17 21 18 14 19 
Fishing ship 33 40 38 37 15 
Bulk carrier 23 17 17 16 12 
Chemical tanker 10 21 13 11 16 
Car carrier 8 5 10 11 7 
Rig supply vessel 23 22 16 17 8 
Other (e.g. navy) 28 22 12 18 15 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

Data provided in table 5. indicates a significant percentage decrease of non-compliant pilot ladders 
rigged in almost all the observed ship types, except for passenger ships, and gas, reefer, and chemical tankers 
throughout the observed period. The highest decrease on non-compliant pilot ladders in 2020 was recorded 
among the fishing vessels, while the most deficiencies were reported for passenger ships. However, the 
difference between the categories with highest and lowest percentage of recorded deficiencies was 
decreased from 25% in 2016 to 14% in 2020. The focal point of conducted research is the PTA analysis of 
compliance by means of transfer and non-compliance by type of defect. It is the most essential data and 
crucial indicator in validation of applying the procedures according to the legal framework set. The 
percentage of non-compliant means of pilot transfer in presented in Figure 3.    

 

Figure 3 Percentage of non-compliance by transfer type in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

The overall data on the percentage of non-compliant means of pilot transfer in the period 2016-2020 
shows decreasing trend for all the pilot transfer types analyzed. The largest percentage of deficiencies on 
non-compliant pilot ladders is accompanied with the use of combination ladder while a helicopter transfer 
has recorded the lowest percentage in 2020. The research data also indicate a persistent percentage level of 
non-compliant pilot ladder utilization. Considering the analysis of non-compliance by type of defect as a 
percentage of the total number of non-compliant reports, there is evident predomination of pilot ladder 
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category (51% in 2020) recording an almost constant values throughout the observed period 2016-2020. 
However, the percentage of safety equipment deficiencies as a type of defect decreased form 31% in 2016 to 
12% in 2020 (Figure 4.). 

 

Figure 4 Percentage of non-compliance by type of defect in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

During the observed period (2016-2020), the most frequent types of the pilot ladder defects were 
indicated and analyzed. Based on the data provided in Table 6, the deficiency type of poorly rigged retrieval 
line showed significant increase during the years, an increase of 10% compared to the values recorded in 
2016. Among the total defects in 2020, the most frequent selected were the conditions where the pilot 
ladder was not adequately positioned against the ship’s hull (10%), the steps were not positioned 
horizontally (18%), already mentioned condition where retrieval line was rigged poorly (21%) and other 
deficiencies (24%). 

Table 6 Pilot ladder deficiencies by type in the period 2016-2020 

PILOT LADDER DEFECT BY TYPE (%) 

Type of defect 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Not against ship's hull 15 13 12 11 10 
Steps not of suitable material 3 3 2 1 1 
Poorly rigged retrieval line 11 16 11 14 21 
Steps broken 6 2 3 2 3 
Steps not equally spaced 3 5 5 5 4 
Pilot ladder more than 9 m 2 2 2 2 1 
Steps dirty / slippery 4 4 4 3 4 
Sideropes not of suitable material 3 2 4 3 1 
Pilot ladder too far forward / aft 8 3 3 3 3 
Steps painted 1 1 2 1 3 
Incorrect step fittings 7 5 6 4 5 
No bulwark ladder 3 2 2 1 1 
Steps not horizontal 18 17 18 17 18 
Other 16 27 27 32 24 
TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

The study also considered the examination of most common defects of bulwark and other deck 
arrangements, where 72% of total non-compliances in 2020 were related to the conditions of not properly 
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secured ladder while the remaining percentage was allocated to faulty handhold stanchions defect (17%), 
and other bulwark and deck deficiencies. Figure 5 indicates bulwark and deck defects. 

 

Figure 5 Percentage of non-compliance by defects of bulwark / deck in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

The comparison between the total of 6.394 observations provided in 2020 and the overall number of 
183 reports allocated to the observations when the pilot ladder was not properly secured, it can be 
concluded that the percentage rate over the last five years also shows an upward trend (2,9% in 2020 vs 2,7 
in 2016). On the other hand, the most frequent combination defects in 2020 were those related to not 
properly secured ladder to the ship’s side (21%) and the conditions where pilot ladder was not attached 1,5 
m above the lower platform of the accommodation ladder (24%), having the steady percentage rate during 
the reported period. Figure 6 indicates the combination defects by defect type in the period 2016-2020. 

 

Figure 6 Percentage of combination defects by defect type in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 
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Furthermore, the research analyzed the most common safety equipment defects by defect type in a 
five year period. The research findings showed the highest percentage for the deficiency of no lifebuoy with 
self-igniting light (29%), followed by the inadequate lighting at night and no heaving line (21%) and the 
shortage of the attendance of responsible officer which has been recorded in 18% of reports. The deficiency 
regarding the inadequate lighting at night showed significant increase in the observed period while 
cumulative percentage of non-compliances considering the safety equipment decreased over the last five 
years. The data is shown in Figure 7.  

 

Figure 7 Percentage of safety equipment defects by defect type in the period 2016-2020 

Source: IMPA, 2016-2020 [24] 

 

In general, the IMPA reported the average rate of 14,3% of non-compliant PTAs of all the ship types 
in 2018, 2019 and 2020. However, the statistical analysis performed by Tokyo MOU showed only 0,25% of 
PTA deficiencies related to the number of ships identified of total ships inspected in 2015 and 2017. Also, the 
number of PTA related deficiencies accounted for 0,38% of all deficiencies identified [14]. Rattray [25] states 
that the rate of non-compliant PTA on vessels trading in Europe is close to 21%.  

Apart from the presented research statistics, there is also another research performed in 2019, which 
dealt with the analysis of pilot ladder fallings, based on the reports of Confidential Human Factors Incident 
Reporting Programme (CHIRP). The objective of the analysis of received reports on pilot ladder deficiencies 
and pilot fallings was to indicate the segments of the overall process where the deficiencies occur. In 2019, 
there were 124 reports recorded related to the issue of pilot ladder fallings and deficiencies in pilot ladder 
and combination ladder rigging. The reports were divided into main areas and analyzed to determine the 
actions needed. The report indicated that of total number of deficiencies, 62% were related to the ships built 
before the current SOLAS Chapter V Regulations in 2012, while the remaining 38% were the ships built 2012 
or later. Considering the reports which were specific to pilot ladders deficiencies, 66 of them related to a 
single ladder utilized for pilot embarkation and disembarkation. On the other side only 17 reports were 
reported as accommodation ladder deficiencies [26]. Figure 8 shows the specific deficiencies of reports 
related to single pilot ladder and accommodation ladder.  
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Figure 8 Reports specific to pilot ladders and accommodation ladders in 2019 

Source: CHIRP Maritime, 2020 [26] 

 

More than one third of all the pilot ladder deficiencies recorded were related to the side ropes which 
were supported by shackles, a bar or a bracket. This arrangement is in collision with the safety standards, 
despite the provisions of SOLAS where the regulation did not explicitly stated the method of securing the 
side ropes but only the obligation that the arrangement must be the same or greater strength than the side 
ropes. The remaining significant deficiencies were the poor condition of the pilot ladder and uneven and/or 
loose steps or chocks. In contrary, almost 50% of all deficiencies considering accommodation ladders were 
related to accommodation ladder or pilot ladder which was not secured to the ship’s side as required by the 
2012 SOLAS V regulations. Also, a significant share was related to failure of the accommodation ladder which 
was less than five meters above the waterline. The remaining report areas were related to the reports of 
trapdoor arrangements, manrope deficiencies and sundry equipment deficiencies (Figure 9.). 

 

Figure 9 Reports specific to trapdoor arrangements, manrope deficiencies and sundry equipment 
deficiencies in 2019 

Source: CHIRP Maritime, 2020 [26] 
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There were 25 reports related to trap door arrangements recorded, 37 reports on manrope 
deficiencies and 47 reports on sundry equipment deficiencies. Considering the trapdoor arrangements 
deficiencies, the highest percentage was found in the categories when the pilot ladder was secured to the 
bottom of the accommodation ladder (29%), the pilot ladder (often another ladder) was not being attached 
to the ships side 1,5 m above the accommodation ladder platform (27%), and the access and handholds were 
non-compliant (26%). Almost half of all deficiencies regarding the manropes were related to incorrect rigging 
(49%), while the highest percentage of pilot fallings in sundry equipment deficiencies were affiliated with 
lack of deck fittings for side ropes and manropes (43%) and incorrectly rigged tripping line (32%).  

The analysis of the two independent studies show important but rather worrying conclusions 
considering the compliance of the PTAs with the safety measures and amendments of the 2012 SOLAS 
Regulations and the accompanying IMO Assembly Resolution A.1045(27). The correlation of the results 
generated is highlighted in the principal deficiency, rigging the pilot ladder which often results with pilot 
fallings and other safety violations which could potentially jeopardize the pilot’s health condition. Besides 
the defects of equipment and diverse pilot transfer arrangements, there is also an issue of quality of training 
and supervision. These circumstances questions the on-board safety culture and meeting the required 
minimum safety standard. 

 

3.2.  Inconsistency between regulatory framework   

The increased number of deficiencies and non-compliant PTAs should also raise the question of 
harmonization and consistency between the main regulations. As already stated, SOLAS Convention 
(Chapter V, Regulation 23) sets out the principal requirements for the rigging of a pilot ladder, which are 
further detailed in the technical specification for pilot ladder in IMO Resolution A.1045 (27). Also, the PTA 
should comply with ISM Code and voluntary ISO standards and procedures. This legal framework is 
prescribed to ensure the proper provision for safety standards of pilot operations. Besides the influences on 
the pilot’s health, the violation of safety standards is also reflected in delays and financial penalties towards 
the ship operator. It is essential to eliminate the discrepancy between the regulations and guidelines 
regarding the pilot ladder safety at embarking and disembarking activities. Based on the comparison among 
the amendments of the regulatory framework and pilots’ best practice and experience, the critical points and 
ambiguous patterns are provided. The main discrepancies between the regulations and guidelines regarding 
the pilot ladder safety are provided in table 7. 

 

Table 7 Main discrepancies between the regulations and guidelines regarding the pilot ladder safety 

CRITICAL POINT SOLAS IMO ISO 

Mechanical 
clamping device 

Pilot ladder certified by the manufacturer as 
complying with this regulation or with ISO 
799:2019 

Each pair of side ropes should be secured 
together both above and below each step 
with a mechanical clamping device 
properly designed for this purpose, or 
seizing method with step fixtures (chocks 
or widgets) 

Mechanical 
clamping 
device is 
deleted 

Pilot ladder 
certificates 

A pilot ladder shall be certified by the 
manufacturer as complying with this 
regulation or with an international standard 
acceptable to the organization (ISO 799:2004 
red.).  
Ladders shall be inspected in accordance 
with the regulations I/6,7 and 8 

A pilot ladder should be certified by the 
manufacturer as complying with this 
section or with the requirements of an 
international standard acceptable to the 
organization (ISO 799:2004) 

Voluntarily 
standard (not 
mandatory) 

Securing the pilot 
ladder to the 
vessel at an 
intermediate 
length due to 
varying freeboard 

/ Thimble eye included in the pilot ladder 
construction 

Thimble eye 
included in 
the pilot 
ladder 
construction 
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Compliance of PTA 
on ships built 
before July 2012 

Equipment and arrangements for pilot 
transfer which are installed on or after 1 July 
2012 shall comply with the requirements of 
this regulation, and due regard shall be paid 
to the standards adopted by the Organization 
Equipment and arrangements for pilot 
transfer which are provided on ships before 1 
July 2012 shall at least comply with the 
requirements of regulation 17 (resolution 
MSC.99(73) or 23, as applicable, of the SOLAS 
1974 

/ / 

Low freeboard 
transfers 

Not specified explicitly. Not specified explicitly. / 

* Table cells marked with symbol “/” indicates that the individual critical point is not referred to the specific regulation 

 

Another critical tool constantly being used in practice is an IMPA’s pilot ladder poster, which is often 
displayed on the ship’s bridge (Figure 10).  

 

 

Figure 10 IMPA pilot ladder poster 

Source: IMPA, 2020 [27] 

 

The ship’s crew frequently use the guidelines provided in the IMPA poster rather than fulfilling the 
requirements of prescribed set of rules and regulations [28]. By analyzing the mentioned pilot ladder poster, 
some elements were found non-compliant with the SOLAS and IMO requirements. These requirements 
should be updated along with other deficiencies to standardize the procedures intended to improve pilot 
safety according to the relevant regulations and rules. The highlighted discrepancies in the poster are shown 
in Table 8. 
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Table 8 IMPA pilot ladder poster deficiencies 

COMBINATION ARRANGEMENT BULWARK PILOT LADDER WINCH REEL AND SIDEDORS 

Pilot’s step from the ladder to the platform Pilot ladder without thimble eyes 
at the top end 

The other ways are also possible to guide the 
ladder from vertical to horizontal, besides the 
pad eyes (Figure A) 

Wrong position of the pilot mark Pilot ladder secured with a wrong 
knot 

The pilot ladder should be secured to a 
strongpoint, independent of the pilot ladder 
winch reel 

Crew member welcoming the pilot The same deficiency is related to 
side ropes 

The pilot ladder should be secured at deck 
level inside the ship opening or, when 
located on the ship’s upper deck at a distance 
of not less than 915 mm measured 
horizontally from the ship’s side inwards 

Both the gangway and the pilot ladder can be 
secured to the ship’s hull by means of rope and 
magnet  

/ The pilot ladder should be secured to the 
ship’s hull 1,5m above the platform 

* Table cells marked with symbol “/” indicates the non-existence of additional deficiency of individual equipment 

Source: Palmers, 2020 [28] 

 

It should also be added the deficiency of the correct procedure of rigging a trapdoor arrangement 
on the poster. Furthermore, in the combination section it is indicated that “a pilot ladder requires a climb of 
not less than 1,5m and not more than 9m”, a statement which is in collision with SOLAS V/23, where the 
section 3.3.1. states: “pilot ladder requiring a climb of not less than 1.5 m and not more than 9 m above the 
surface of the water so positioned and secured that..” The mentioned deficiency of the poster content 
implies that pilot is allowed to climb a ladder despite the required height above the water which depends on 
the pilot assessment. This should be corrected and improved primarily as for the increased possibility of fatal 
injuries if falling from a height of more than 9 meters. This is due to fact that the increase in height of the 
pilot ladder, the speed of falling also increases (e.g. falling from 10 m increases the dropping speed to 50,4 
km/h) [28].  

The ultimate discrepancy relates to the no-compliance with the determined set of rules referring to 
the grandfather clause. It enables the vessels being built before 2012 to not comply with the indicated rules 
and revised regulations (which came into force in 2015) considering the equipment and arrangements for 
pilot transfer, as 2012 was a year that SOLAS V/23 was implemented. These circumstances raise the question 
of the decision makers to fulfill the minimum standard of safety requirement and provide safe and 
convenient access to pilots on board ship. 

These critical, redundant, and inconsistent points presented in the regulatory framework but also in 
practical guidelines and overall environment are needed to be clarified and harmonized to provide the users 
clear guidelines, incorporated in policy requirements.  

 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Based on the individual research conducted, analysis of the regulatory framework inconsistency and pilot’s 
experience and best practices registered on the safety of transfer arrangements during embarkation and 
disembarkation operations of maritime pilots, recommendations on the improvement of the safety measures 
are highlighted. The research findings indicated the fundamental defects which were primarily associated 
with procedures and requirements of rigging the pilot ladder. Also, the technical aspect of combination 
ladders was among the major deficiencies occurred during the pilot transfer procedure. In contrary, some 
ambiguous elements were detected in the analysis of regulatory framework and frequently utilized IMPA 
pilot ladder poster which should be harmonized and clarified to standardize the application of procedures in 
practice and make them obligatory for all the subjects involved. This also relates to restrictive measures of 
referencing to grandfather clause for the vessels built prior to the implementation of the SOLAS regulation 
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V/23. The study performed by Rattray [25] identified in detail several key areas of the required improvement, 
which included the regulation itself, compliance, training culture, vessel design, and accident / incident 
investigation. These results generated are in close correlation with the objectives and contributions of this 
research. The conclusions of the present work identified main critical points which should be eliminated to 
establish a safe environment and policy towards PTA compliance. Also, the significant procedures of PTAs 
which are identified as the most frequent deficiencies occurred in the pilot transfer procedure are also 
highlighted, to prevent the potential pilot injuries and ensure the compliance with the SOLAS and IMO 
regulations. The main suggestions are indicated below: 

• Securing a pilot ladder at intermediate lengths must be clearly regulated (the use of rolling hitch 
knot opposed to the use of shackles in securing the ladder to strongpoints on deck);  

• Comply with the rule that the ladder (and platform in case of rigging a combination ladder) has to 
be secured to the ship’s hull at 1,5 m above the platform (with the rope, magnet or similar 
equipment defined by regulations);  

• The retrieval line should be rigged at or above the bottom spreader and lead forward; 
• Ensure the safe pilot transfer from the ladder to the platform with stanchions and rigid handrails, or 

ropes (according to the regulative recommendations) equipped on both sides; 
• Provide safe, convenient and unobstructed passage for any person embarking on, or disembarking from, 

the ship between the head of the pilot ladder, or of any accommodation ladder, and the ship's deck; 
• In case of rigging a single pilot ladder, the securing points on deck should be at least strong as the 

side-ropes (eliminate the use of deck tongues or steel bars, rigging the ladder over the railing;  
• The pilot ladder should have permanent marking at regular intervals, steps should be made of 

hardwood, in one piece and non-slippery and should comply with the prescribed amendments; 
• The accommodation ladder when rigged should be sited leading aft, with maximum slope of 45 degrees; 
• When using embarkation platform (trap door), the pilot ladder and manropes should be rigged through the 

trapdoor extending above the platform to the height of the handrail and against the ship’s side; 
• The rigging of the pilot transfer arrangements and embarkation of a pilot should be associated with safety 

equipment such as life jackets, harness, life lines and life buoys is in place to assure the safety of personnel; 
• The role of responsible officer must be defined, establishing the quality of training process and 

supervision at the basic level; 
• Apply the correct position of the pilot mark and illumination of PTA operations;  
• There is a need to include maintenance and inspection as an obligatory amendments of SOLAS 

regulation V/23 as the life-saving appliances incorporated in SOLAS III/20; 
• All the operations of maintenance, repairs and certification should be recorded;  
• Ensure safe approach of the pilot boat; 
• Establish an official continuous supervision and monitoring of activities in the form of yearly 

statistical analyses of deficiencies reported;  
• Improve IMPA pilot ladder poster according to the recommendations. 

 

The requirement of the use of rolling hitch knot opposed to the use of shackles in securing the 
ladder to strongpoints on deck should be emphasized. The research performed by Broers [29] on the 
securing methods of pilot ladders at intermediate length indicated, in the majority of observations (more 
than 50% of total 486), the use of D-shackles on-board with only 31% of the rolling hitch knot used. Previous 
studies [30] indicated that the use of D-shackles has only about 50% of the strength of the pilot ladder when 
secured at full length. The detailed elaboration of unsafe and non-compliant use of shackles over side ropes 
for securing the pilot ladder at intermediate lengths can be found in the work of Vallance [31]. The overall 
requirement and initiative is to build a new approach which would enable to perceive pilot ladder safety as a 
system (Figure 11.).  
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Figure 11 Recommended system regarding the pilot ladder safety 

Source: Broers, 2020 [29] 

 

This approach would involve all the stakeholders performing diverse activities in creating protocols. 
Considering the established connections between stakeholders involved, the repercussions of the process 
would result in constructive improvements in reaching the required safety standards. The safety problems 
arisen from deficiencies in rigging the pilot ladders and other arrangements, cannot only be associated to 
legislation and regulations, or the failure to comply with procedures and guidelines. Many of these 
deficiencies can be associated to the lack of training, bad seamanship, poor ship design or regulatory gaps. 
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